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A wholesale grocery house to give its customers the best of service should be located
close to where the products are distributed thus insuring delivery in cleanly manner and
making transportation a matter of a short time.
Maxwell Bros. Grocery Co. was established in June 1904, and it is the oldest wholesale
house between Nashville and Knoxville. It covers a wide territory out of Cookeville,
embracing a radius of eight different counties, located in a dandy brick building in the
very heart of the business district, to fine and modern trucks under an efficient
management the business has more than trebled in growth.
The store was established with the firm conviction and its cardinal policy that of selling
products of merit at a small percent of turn-over would find favor with the progressive
merchants of Cookeville and the trade territory of which it is the natural center.
The business grows continuously. Maxwell Bros. Grocery Company have had a splendid
reputation with buyers in every field where it garners trade. A good name is the most
priceless asset and that is the very thing this company has attained.
They give quick service, a complete stock of merchandise, quality goods at right prices
and the lowest transportation cost. Figure the present high freight rate on your purchase
from distant market and then note savings on merchandise bought of Maxwell Bros.
Grocery Co.
Mr. L. P. Shanks, a native of Cookeville, has been with the concern for the past fifteen
years and under his guidance each twelve months shows a gain over the previous ones.
The three salesmen under him are efficient and successful and work with the one idea of
giving their customers the benefit of every situation. Mr. Shanks is public-spirited and a
consistent worker to get in new industries for this district, to quote from him, “the very
best in Tennessee.”
Mr. J. H. Carlen, Treasurer, has been with the company for over ten years. The branch
house at Livingston is under the management of Mr. J. T. Stonecipher.
*Read more about the History of Putnam County, TN at: http://www.ajlambert.com

